
14   Charles   Lane
New   York,   NY   10014

October   30,1978

TO   ORGANIZERS

Dear  Comrades,

Attached  are  materials   relating  to  Mohammed  Oliver's
application   for  readmittance  to  party  membership.     Since  many
of  the  questions   involved  in  this  case  have  been  or  can  be
expected  to  be  raised  in  other  branches   from  time  to  time,
this  material  will  be  helpful.

This  correspondence  is   for  your  information  only.

Comradely,

DOug
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Stew
nness

al  Of fice
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Mohammed   Oliver
34   Manomet   Ave.
Hull,    Ma.    02045

October    27,1978

SWP    N.O.
14   Charles   Lane
N.Y.,    N.Y.10014

Deal    Comrades,

At   a   meeting   with   Don   Gu[ewitz   on   October   24   I   had   an   oppor-
tunity   to   lead   the   letter   John  Hawkins  wrote   for   the  Political
Bureau   dated   October   17,1978.    I   noted   with   pal-ticular   interest
your   statement   that,   in  many  ways,   my   understanding   of  what   the
party   is   all   about   was   even  mote  muddleheaded   than  when   I
resigned .

While   this   was   a   fair   assessment  of  where   I   was   at   the   time
of   my   letteL   asking   to   rejoin,   the   speed   with  which   I   was   moving
back   towai-d   Marxism   quickly   changed   my   opinion   on  many   questions.
In   fact,   about   the   time   Hawkins  must   have   been   typing   his   letter-,
I   was   moving   out   of   the   sufi   household   I'd   been   living   in   and
severing   all   ITly   ties   with   the   Sufi   Oi-de[.

-w-hy   this   move?   If   you   would   bear   with   me   for   awhile,   I'd
like   to   shale   with  you   the   thinking   underlying  my   actions   these
last   few   year-s.

Ever-yone   is   always  quoting   Ma[x's   statement   that   religion   is
the   "opium   of   the   people."   The   two   sentences   preceding   that
phrase   need   ailing   as  well,   "Religious   suffer.ing   is   at   the   same
time   an  expression  of   teal   suffering   and   a  protest  against   real
suffering.   Religion   is   the   sigh  of   the  oppressed  creature,   the
sentiment  of  a  heal.tless  world,   and   the   soul   of   soulless  condi-
tions.   It   is   the  opium  of  the  people."

For   a   whole  host  of   reasons(most  of  which   need   not  be   gone
into   here),   I   was   in  a   state  of  despair   and.depression  when   I  was
attiacted   to   sufism.   However,   I   would   never   have  been  attracted
to  religion  were   it  not  fo[   this  aspect  of  protest  --no  matter
how  passive.



In  general   I  vas  out  of  touch  With  the  life  of  my  body  --my
feelings,   emotions,   Wishes  and  desires.   I  despa[ately  wanted   to
get   into   touch  vith  my  human   .essence-   and   the  Suf i  OrdeL-   seemed
to   ansve[   my  cry.     Held   before  De  Was   the  prospect  of   transcend-
ing  my  v[etched  condition  and  establishing   truly  human  relation-

life.     The   sufis   I  met  ve[a  v-h--at   I'd  call:::::ei:i:! 5# itlEE  --  models  of  how  human  being s   should
live.   They  told  me  they  had  the  way  to   .rise  above  the  d
tions  and  differences  that  divide  humankind..   I  bought   it.

Of  Course,   to   be   human   in  an   inhuman  world   is   to   claim,   even
if  not  explicitly,
realm.     Without
tanks  of

that  the  world  doesn't  enter
my  being   [e all§ioE5E16uE 6EH

into  the  personalfiaa|oined the
fanatics,   d[unkalds,   and  a  host  of  other   wretched   souls

seeking   escape   from   their   miser-y.

Now,   my  choice   of   the   Suf i   Order   was   in  part  due   to   the   fact
that   it,   unlike  other  mystical  schools  stressed   the   importance  of
being  active   .in  the  wo[ld."  Still,   the  need   for   staying   apart
from   the  world  was   strong   enough   to   [equi[e   the  maintenance  of
sufi   khanaqahs   like   the  one   I   lived   in.   They  are   spiritual
9[eenhouses  where,   hopefully,   beautiful   flowe[s  grow.

The   entire   time   I've   been  out  of   the  party   I've   been  looking
fo[   something   to  do   "in   the  world."   I   tried   a   number   of   things
and   contemplated  many  more.   However,   none   of   them   satisfied  me.
It   began   to  dawn  on  me   that  there  were  only   two   things   that
interested  me  --politics  and   realizing  my  self .   I   realized   that
it   was   not   enough   to   be   human   in   an   inhuman  woi:ld.   To   be   truly
human  means   changing   the   world.   To  do   anything   else   would   be,   at
least,   hypocritical   and,   in  my  case,   criminal.

So,   I   began   having   discussions  with   comrades.   I   began   to  do
a   few   things  with   t.he  Boston  branch.   I   launched   into  a   thorough
study  of  philosophy.   My  historic  responsibility  and  duty  as  a
human  being   to  do  all   I   could   to  change   the  world  Was   clear.
Clear   also  Was   the   fact  that   I   should  do  Whatever   was   [equiled  of
me   to   fulf ill   this  obligation.   I   knew  I  had   to  rejoin  the  party.
It's  program,   I   knew,   was   the  answer   --it  was   in  this  sense   that
I   said  my  politics  had  neve[   changed.

In  anycase   I   spoke  with  Tony  Thomas   at  Oberlin   and   Don•'-   Gu[ewitz   in  Boston  about  wanting   to   rejoin.   The   content  of   those
discussions  you  already  know.

I  &eo  Spake  With  Dy  sufi  teacher.   His  consistent  idealism

::€yt£:c#e:r:.,::n:::::::gin::e:i::::?¥e::v::a::::h::I:;a::;_but
£[onted  {me  qti.gtion  of  religion.(Just  as  an  aside,   one  of  my



pLoblerns   in  the  past  Was   the   inability  to  gay  no.   I  can't  recall
ever   saying   no   to   the  party.   Not  Baying   no  doegn't  always  mean
doing  what  you  really  want  to  do.   I  found  .y8elf  beginning   to
feel   that  my  life  was  not  ny  own.   I  vas  just  a  cog   in  the  big,
Led   machine   and   I   blamed   the   party  for   Dy   feeling   non-human.   When
asked,   quite   rightly,   to  make  a  choice  between  Marxism  and   reli-
gion,   I   did  my  impersonation  of  a  child   in  its   .terrible   twos..   I
said   "No!-to   the   party.)

At   the   sufi   khanaqah   I   was   a   sufi,   a  believe[   in  God.   Out   in
the   world   I   was   a  materialist.   I  Was   leading   two  lives.   The"gteat  wall"   I   had   erected  between  these  two  aspects  of  my  life
was   shattered  by   the  experiences  of  the  past  few  months.   The
WOL-ld   and   all   that's   in   it   is  hunankind's  to  dispose  of  as   it
chooses.   There   is   no  necessity  and  hence  no  [eality   to  God.

So,   I   am   an   atheist.   Of   course,   I   claimed   to  be   an   atheist
before,   but   I   don't  believe   I   really  understood  atheism.   My  athe-
ism  was   only   skin-deep.   Atheism  has   to  be   a   thorough-going,
radical("going   to   the  roots.)   critique  of   religion.   In  this
cu[Ient   situation  .I've   been   forced   to  deal  With  all   the  pros   and
cons.   I've  had   to  wage  a   struggle   resulting   in  a   [est[ucting  of
my  whole   spiritual   and   practical   existence.

This  experience  of   the  last  two  and   a  half  years  has  been
one   of   extreme   importance   in  my  personal   evolution.   I  was   fairly
well-lead   in  Ma[xist  philosophy,   but  the  Social  origins  and
social   function  of   [eligion  could   never   have   been  made  more   clear
to  me   than   they  weie   by  attempting   the  escapist   road  II`yself .   Life
indeed   is   the   best   teacher.   I   am   fortunate   to  have   learned  my
lesson.

I   want   to   rejoin   the  party.   I   can  say   in  all   honesty   "I   am
an   iiieconciliable  atheist..   I  would   like   to  be  able  to  add   "and
ievoluciona[y  socialist  activist..
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